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The enzyme dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase (EC 1.14.17.1, MIM 223360) is a monoxygenase that catalyses the conversion of dopamine to norepinephrine. It requires copper as a cofactor and uses oxygen and ascorbate as cosubstrates.\(^1\) Dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase is localised within the soluble and membrane fractions of secretory vesicles of neurones of the central nervous system that produce epinephrine and norepinephrine, sympathetic ganglia, and cells of the adrenal medulla.\(^2,4\) The soluble form of the enzyme is secreted into the circulation, together with norepinephrine, from nerve terminals.\(^3\) The major form of this glycosylated enzyme seems to be a tetramer of 290 kD.\(^5\) Dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase continues to receive much attention because of its importance in the synthesis of catecholamines and, hence, its possible involvement in psychiatric disorders such as depression.

Concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase in blood vary considerably in the general population, but intra-individual variation is low.\(^6\) Some 4% of the population have nearly undetectable plasma concentrations, with normal concentrations of norepinephrine and epinephrine.\(^7\) Extremely low plasma concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase seems to be inherited monogenetically by an autosomal codominant mechanism. Recently, Zabetian *et al.* provided strong arguments that an allelic variant in the 5\(^\prime\) flanking region (−1021) is the major quantitative trait locus that determines plasma concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase.\(^8,9\) Absence of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase also has been described in conjunction with nearly undetectable concentrations of norepinephrine and epinephrine, hugely elevated concentrations of dopamine, and a syndrome of sympathetic failure.\(^10,11\) This is compatible with defective conversion of dopamine to norepinephrine by dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase, and it therefore can be designated as dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome. This phenotype seems to be transmitted as a recessive trait, and it can be treated successfully by administration of L-threo-3,4-dihydroxyphenylserine, which can be decarboxylated by aromatic-L-amino acid decarboxylase into norepinephrine.\(^12\) Recently, two mutations associated with dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome were identified in the *DBH* gene.\(^13\) We aimed to identify mutations in *DBH* that cause dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome in four families with members who had an orthostatic syndrome with undetectable concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase and high concentrations of dopamine. We related our findings to the −1021 allelic variant of the *DBH* gene and to low plasma concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase in these families and in healthy people.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Genomic DNA was extracted from leucocytes by standard methods. Sequence analysis was performed with polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and direct cycle sequencing. Cycle sequencing was carried out by the Taq Dye-deoxy Terminator method with the ABI Prism dRhodamine Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) on an ABI DNA 377 Sequencer with standard procedures. Primers were from Life Technologies (Breda, Netherlands) and were designed to allow analyses of complete exons, including intron boundaries, according to the publicly available genomic sequence of chromosome 9q34 (Genbank accession number AC 000404). The primer sequences and PCR protocols are available upon request. To confirm the mutations, we performed restriction analyses of appropriate PCR fragments with Ita I (Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany), Scr F1 (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) or HhaI (Invitrogen, Breda, Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.

We obtained plasma and DNA data from index patients with orthostatic syndrome and absent dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase in plasma and from their parents and at least one sibling. For catecholamine determination, participants received an intravenous catheter and rested in the supine position for at least 30 minutes before blood was taken (10 ml in heparinised tubes that contained 10 mg glutathione). Plasma concentrations of epinephrine, norepinephrine, and dopamine were measured after derivatisation and separation of catecholamines.

---

**Key points**

- Dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome is defined as a severe orthostatic hypotension with high plasma concentrations of dopamine and (near) absent plasma concentrations of norepinephrine and epinephrine.
- In all four families that we identified with the syndrome, we found several different mutations in the *DBH* gene that led to truncated proteins or an altered sequence in highly conserved regions. One of the mutations, a splice site variant, was present in three of our families and has also been described in the United States. Whether these families have a common ancestor or whether the mutation is caused by a specific DNA sequence motif that plays a role in the breaking and joining of DNA is uncertain.
- Absence of plasma dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase occurs not only in patients who have dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome but also in 4% of the normal population. This trait cosegregates with a dimorphic marker in the promoter region of the *DBH* gene. When plasma concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase are studied, the *DBH* genotype should be taken into account.
by high performance liquid chromatography. Plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase were quantified by the enzyme’s ability to convert tyramine into octopamine.

We recruited 49 consecutive healthy blood donors to determine the genotypes at the −1021 and IVS 4+601 loci and to measure plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase in unselected people. All participants gave their consent for this study.

We used the HWSIM package (http://krunch.med.yale.edu/hwsim/) to assess the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS (version 9.0 for Windows). We used the PredictProtein Server for sequence comparison (http://www.embl-heidelberg.de/predictprotein/).

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the family trees of the four families with index patients with undetectable concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase and orthostatic syndrome. Clinical characteristics of probands from families A and B have been described elsewhere. Briefly, the index patients from families A and B had symptoms from an early age. The most obvious symptom in patients A2.2, B2.1, and D2.2 was orthostatic syndrome with sympathetic failure. Patient C2.2 presented with unexplained mild anaemia and postural dizziness at age 30 years. Her history was remarkable for a propensity to diaphoresis and exercise intolerance during childhood. Orthostatic hypotension eventually was diagnosed. Patient D (participant 2.2 in fig 1) presented with vertigo because of orthostatic hypotension at age 20 years. Her symptoms resolved during pregnancy; attempts at lactation failed. At 40 years of age, one year before dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome was diagnosed, she had to leave her job because of severe postural hypotension. All patients had extremely low plasma concentrations of norepinephrine and epinephrine and increased or high normal concentrations of dopamine. The parasympathetic reflex arch was intact. Other characteristics included ptosis of eyelids, weak facial musculature, high palate, and sluggish deep tendon reflexes. All patients had normal intellectual capacities. In family A, two other members had undetectable concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase, although they did not have orthostatic syndrome or abnormal plasma concentrations of catecholamines (fig 1; table 1). In family B, the phenotypically normal father had nearly undetectable concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase. Participant 2.2 of family A, who was phenotypically normal and had normal concentrations of catecholamine, was not available for genetic studies. In family D, the mother and two siblings of the proband had undetectable concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase. Participant D2.5 reported orthostatic complaints. Her brother (D2.1) had no spontaneous complaints, but he had a severe decrease in blood pressure during orthostatic challenge. Participants D2.1 and D2.5 had high concentrations of dopamine and very low concentrations of epinephrine and norepinephrine.

By direct sequencing, we identified four mutations in the DBH gene. In family A, the index patient was homozygous for a mutation of the 5' splice site in the first intron (IVS1+1T>G). This mutation predicts abnormal splicing and hence an afunctional protein. It creates an ItaI restriction site. In the index patient of family D, the splice site variant of families A and B was present, and in the other allele, a mutation in exon 11 was present (1625A>G), which led to a substitution of tyrosine by cysteine (Y542C). This mutation is in a highly conserved region of an α helix (fig 2). Mutation 1625A>G creates an ItaI restriction site. None of the four mutations was present in 100 control alleles.

In family D, we also found a variant at nucleotide 560 in exon 3 (560A>G), cis to 1625A>G of exon 11, which led to a substitution of asparagine by serine (N187S). As this variant was also present on one allele in three control participants, and this region is not conserved among various species (not shown), we considered this a polymorphism rather than a causative mutation.

We also assessed the genotype for an allele variant in the 5’ region of the gene at position −1021 (C>T) and a variant in intron 4 (IVS4+601 T>C) in the four families and 49 control participants. The T allele at position −1021, which is associated with absence of dopamine β hydroxylase in plasma, was present in families A, B, and D (table 1). Family members A1.2, A2.3, and D1.2 were homozygous for the −1021 T allele. Participant B1.1, who had −1021T in his normal DBH allele and −1021C in the allele that contained the c.575delA mutation, also had extremely low plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase. All four individuals carried only one of the mutated DBH alleles associated with dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome but had no clinical syndrome of dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency.

The control group was in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at the −1021 locus. Figure 3 shows the concentrations of plasma dopamine β hydroxylase in the three genotype groups among healthy blood donors. Our data confirm that patients with the CC genotype had the highest concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase, those with the TT genotype the lowest concentrations, and those with the CT genotype intermediate concentrations (ANOVA, p=0.0001). The median activity of dopamine β hydroxylase in the CT group was 45.3% of that in the CC group, which suggested a 90.6% reduction of plasma concentration of dopamine β hydroxylase in patients with the TT phenotype (fig 3). The −1021 genotype explains 50% of the variance of plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase. Addition of the IVS4+601T>C genotype, which was weakly associated with plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase (data not shown), increased the predictability of plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase by 3%, but the difference with the model that incorporated the −1021 genotype only was not significant (p=0.089).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we provided further evidence that dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome has a genetic origin by identifying four mutations that are associated uniquely with orthostatic syndrome, high plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase, and plasma deficiencies of norepinephrine and epinephrine, and lack of dopamine β hydroxylase in the plasma in the conditions that define dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome.

In a previous paper, Kim et al. described in two patients with dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome the splice site mutation that we found in families A, B, and D; these patients were described previously by Biaggioni et al. Apparently, this seems not to be an isolated mutation in...
only one family, although the frequency of this allele is very low. Specific DNA sequence motifs are known to play a role in breakage and rejoining of DNA. Some of these have been shown to be overrepresented in the region 10 bp on either side of mutations. They therefore may play a role in the occurrence of more common mutations. Among such motifs are TTT, GAA, TTG, CTT, and TTTG sequences. A TTTG tetranucleotide is located in close vicinity of the IVS1+2T mutation. Although this may explain a multiple occurrence of this mutation, the very low frequency of the mutation in a

Figure 1  Family trees of patients with dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome. □ man with syndrome; □ man without syndrome; ● woman with syndrome; ○ woman without syndrome; × dopamine β hydroxylase absent in plasma but participant did not have orthostatic syndrome. Haplotypes of the DBH gene, determined from inheritance patterns, are given next to the symbols. The order of variant loci of the DBH gene from 5' to 3' is given in the upper left of the figure in descending order. Haplotypes that contained mutations associated with dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome are boxed. Numbers in italics are plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase in U/l. Participant A2.2 was not available for genetic analysis.

Table 1  Clinical and biochemical characteristics and genetic variation of the DBH gene in four families with dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Orthostasis</th>
<th>Plasma levels†</th>
<th>Mutation associated with dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome</th>
<th>−1021 genotype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1.1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>720, 121, 60</td>
<td>Heterozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1.2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>439, 32, 45</td>
<td>Heterozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2.1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0, 480, 0</td>
<td>Homozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2.2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>602, 428, 68</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2.3</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>184, 112, 27</td>
<td>Heterozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1.1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>117, 19, 31</td>
<td>Heterozygous c.575delA TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1.2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>244, 23, 23</td>
<td>Heterozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2.1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0, 250, 0</td>
<td>IVS1+2T&gt;C/c.575delA TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2.2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>195, 78, 12</td>
<td>Heterozygous c.575delA CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1.1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>231, 18, 5</td>
<td>Heterozygous 764G&gt;T CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1.2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>187, 45, 4</td>
<td>Heterozygous 764G&gt;T CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2.1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>231, 11, 44</td>
<td>Heterozygous 764G&gt;T CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2.2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0, 7, 77</td>
<td>Homozygous 764G&gt;T CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2.3</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>131, 19, 3</td>
<td>Heterozygous 764G&gt;T CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1.1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>379, 119, 20</td>
<td>Heterozygous 1625A&gt;G CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1.2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>430, 59, 14</td>
<td>Heterozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2.1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>20, 72, 205</td>
<td>IVS1+2T&gt;C/1625A&gt;G TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2.2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0, 10, 51</td>
<td>IVS1+2T&gt;C/1625A&gt;G TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2.3</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>235, 23, 10</td>
<td>Heterozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2.4</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>293, 35, 10</td>
<td>Heterozygous IVS1+2T&gt;C TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2.5</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>5, 0, 114</td>
<td>IVS1+2T&gt;C/1625A&gt;G TC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ND, not determined; C, C allele; T, T allele.
* Participants with orthostatic hypotension boxed.
† Normal values: <600 pg/ml for norepinephrine, <120 pg/ml for epinephrine, and <60 pg/ml for dopamine.
large control group\(^a\) and the absence of it in our control group may argue against this mechanism. In view of the identical haplotype of this mutation in all people, we cannot rule out, therefore, that a founder effect may play a role (fig 1). The three marker background haplotype we defined, however, has an expected frequency of 0.1 that does not allow a definitive conclusion. A 12 marker haplotype of the same mutation had a background frequency of <0.01, which argues for a shared ancestor.\(^b\) It would be interesting to genotype our patients for the same markers, especially as one of the patients in the study by Kim \textit{et al.} was known to be of Dutch descent.\(^a\)

The fact that the index patient from family A is homozygous for the splice site mutation lends strong support to the notion that this mutation is causative for dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome. This mutation, as well as the c.575delA mutation from family B, results in heavily truncated proteins. The index patient from family C is unique, in that she is not a compound heterozygote but is homozygous for a mutation that is located in a highly preserved region for copper containing mono-oxygenases. The index patient from family D is compound heterozygous for the splice site mutation and a mutation on the \textit{trans} allele that is located in an \(\alpha\) helix. As the latter is also a conserved region, we assume that this region is crucial for normal enzymatic function.

The interesting aspect of our families is that some members of families A, B, and D have (near) absent plasma concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase but no orthostatic syndrome. They are heterozygous for the pathogenic \(DBH\) mutations, which may explain a 50% reduction in dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase activity. Their very low concentrations of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase are explained readily by the presence of thymidine at \(-1021\) of their normal DBH allele. The fact that participants A1.2, A2.3, B1.1, and D1.2 harbour a thymidine at \(-1021\) on their normal DBH allele and have extremely low concentration of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase activities are explained readily by the presence of thymidine at \(-1021\) of their normal DBH allele.

Formal experimental proof, however, still must be obtained.

Our observation again raises the important question of how an allele variant (\(-1021\)) in a non-coding region of the gene can cause absence of secretion of a protein to the plasma without causing obvious functional changes. Reduced expression because of altered regulatory elements in linkage desequilibrium with the \(-1021\) \(T\) allele provides an explanation. This is difficult to reconcile, however, with the normal synthesis of norepinephrine that these people seem to have—unless only extremely small amounts of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase are needed to ensure normal synthesis of catecholamines.

---

**Figure 2** Amino acid sequence of the copper binding regions of two types of mono-oxygenases (dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase and peptidyl-glycine amidoating mono-oxygenase) of different species (A) and amino acid sequence in \(DBH\) genes of various species and the \(DBH\) allele present in family D and associated with dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome (B). The consensus sequence is boxed. In (A), the mutated amino acid in family C with dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase deficiency syndrome is indicated by an arrow. In (B), the consensus sequence “LKALY” is part of a conserved \(\alpha\) helix and the mutated amino acid is indicated by an arrow.

**Figure 3** Plasma activity of dopamine \(\beta\) hydroxylase (U/l) in 49 controls, by group according to genotype at the \(-1021\) locus.
Conclusion
We determined the genetic basis of dopamine β hydroxylase deficiency syndrome. Absence of dopamine β hydroxylase in plasma, however, seems to be determined in most people by a locus in the 5′ flanking region of the DBH gene, which has few or no functional consequences. In four families, we were able to show that severe orthostatic syndrome in the index cases was derived from truncating, splice site, or missense mutations in the DBH gene. These observations raise interesting issues about the synthesis of norepinephrine and epinephrine. In studies that address plasma concentrations of dopamine β hydroxylase, the DBH genotype must be taken into account.
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